COOKIES’ RECIPE

**INGREDIENTS**

- 225 g flour
- 130g chocolate chips
- 100g chopped almond
- 170g butter
- 100g sugar
- 1 sachet of vanilla sugar
- 2 eggs
- ½ sachet of baking powder

**DIRECTIONS**

- Melt butter.
- In a dish whisk eggs.
- Add sugar.
- Stir the mixture, should become foamy.
- Gradually add flavour, baking powder, butter, chocolate chips and almonds. Mix each time.
- Make small heaps of mixture (1 teaspoon) and well spacing.

Bake at 180 (Th. 6) for 12 minutes.

**HELP!**

- to stir = mélanger
- to melt = fondre
- a dish = un plat
- to whisk = fouetter
- foamy = mousseux
- baking powder = poudre à lever